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DISTRIBUTION OF THE GASTROPODS OF THE 
CAHABA RIVER, ALABAMA 

A PACT well recognized is that the lnolluscan fauna of a river 
alters as the stream itself alters in its course from headwaters 
to month. The alteration may be restricted to that of shell 
configuration within a given species, as in members of the 
Lampsilis group of Naiades of the larger Great Lakes affluents, 
or to the development of coiispicuous sculpture, a striking 
illustration of which is l o  of the Tennessee River system. 
Again, the changes may be within a group of closely related 
species, one such species succeeding or replacing another in the 
direction of stream flow. I11 certain rivers, the Cumberland 
and Tcnnessee to name two, an upstream genus, as i t  may be 
called, disappears, and its position of dominance is taken by 
another genus. For these traiismutations or substitutions or 
successions, the term morphologic-geographic chains has been 
devised, useful and self-explanatory in spite of awkwardness. 

The morphologic-geographic chains represent series of adap- 
tations and so are correlated with the individual characteris- 
tics of each particular stream in which mollusca have acquired 
habitation. Examples may be mentioned. The Tennessee 
River undergoes a rejuvenation at  Muscle Shoals, which is to 
say that the rapids here bring about a situation similar to that 
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of headwaters. Anioiig responses to the alteration are that 
riverine forms of Lithasia, existing alone above the shoals, 
are associated in the rapids with small stream forms of the 
genus; Goniobasis which in this basin is a small stream genus 
succeeds for a short stretch in maintaining existence in the 
main stream; Plezcrocera in a measure returns to headwaters 
proportions. The Coosa River is a nearly contiiiuous juveilile 
water course from headstreams to Falls Line, a distance of 
about two hnildred and fifty miles; Goniobasis is doininant 
not simply in headwaters, but also in the Coosa River into 
which they discharge. The Sequatchie River goes through 
such gradual changes that i t  is impossible to say where one 
stream characteristic leaves off and another begins. Measure- 
ments taken of three genera of Pleuroceridae inhabiting the 
river show that in each of them there is a gradual increase of 
the proportions of diameter to altitude in a do~~ns t r eam 
direction. 

On the basis of pleurocerid distribution, the Cahaba River 
can be divided into three zones or sections. These zones are: 

1. All that part of the river, together with tributaries, in 
Jefferson and Shelby counties. Most of the zone has a head- 
waters aspect, that is, the water in midsummer is shallow, fast- 
moving, and running over roclrs and fairly coarse gravel. 
Aquatic vegetation is in no conspicuous amount. Near Acton 
is a section of nearly slack water, and elsewhere there are areas 
relatively deep that are the backwaters of dams. The zoiie 
contains a number of springs sufficiently large to harbor popu- 
lations of Pleuroceridae. 

2. The upper end of this zone is Lily Shoals, Bibb County, 
the lower end a few miles below Centerville, the same county. 
I t  has a few tributaries which are like the Cahaba headstreams 
rather than the second zone of the river itself. The habitats 
of Lily Shoals will later be described. There are rapids of 
somewhat heavy current just above Centerville. Below this 
point the river, although swift, runs between high, close banks 
which shelve off quickly into deep water. The pleurocerid 
population of this part of the river is small. The whole section 
117ill be spoken of hereafter as the transition zoiie. 
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3. This part of the river is below the Falls Line. The 
stream cuts through old marine and fluviatile deposits. Near 
the lower end the river is bordered by bluffs of the Selnia 
Challr formatioil. I n  all the places seen in this section, the 
water is fast moving, and in the deeper parts it is difficult to 
stand up against. The pleurocerid population is virtually that 
of the Alabama River illto svhich the Cahaba discharges. 

The genus Plez~rocera is of slender coilformation in the 
transition zone of the river and wherever i t  occurs above it as  
well as in all tributaries. Below this zone the shells are 
heavier and of greater relative diameter. Members of A n c u -  
losa consist of one species and a localized race of i t  i11 the two 
upper zones, of two quite different species in tlie losvermost 
zone. (A.  conzpactn is left out of the accouatiiig inaslnuch as 
its taxonomic position is not liilown to a certainty.) One 
group of Go?ziobasis is represented by a single species above 
the transition zone, by two in that zone itself, and by a fourth 
species in the flood plain area. In another group, there is a 
species of tributaries, one of the trailsitioil zone of the river 
and one of the losvermost section of the river. I t  may be said 
of all forms that they are distinct one from another. Forms 
co~ifnsingly bearing mixtures of specific characters hare died 
out if ever they existed. 

I11 parts of the river colonies of rapids-iahabitiag pleuro- 
cerids are cut off from one another by stretches wherein the 
water is relatively deep and slow moving. I n  other parts the 
currelit is swift but moving over rolling gravel. Bailks of 
sand had fornied i11 the eddies i11 1935. Plaialy, coilditiolls 
in wch spots shifted from one shore to the other in time of 
freshet or took on new phases altogether. These differing 
eilviroilments quite obviously have played important roles i11 
governing the distribution of species. I t  was foui~cl at  Lily 
Shoals that quiet water over a bottom of silt hardly Inore than 
a quarter of an inch thick was largely unsuitable as a sitna- 
tioli for Goniobnsis aacl, apparently, entirely so for A?zculosa. 
At tlie same time, i t  harbored great i~umbers of Pleurocera. 
Probably the decidiiig factors in clistributioii here had to do 
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with oxygen and food and adaptations thereto. Below one dam 
and in the impounded waters of another the living gastropods 
were old individuals, somc of them showing tlre evidences of 
senility. Conditioiis proper either for breeding or for sus- 
taining the yo~liig may by these findings be assumed to have 
been destroyed by the artificial structares. Tests of the 
hydrogen ion coslcentratioii a t  nine stations showed a inarked 
uniformity throngho~lt the length of the river. Check of 
alkalinity by tlie inethyl orange method gave returns of 78 to 
96 p.p.111. i11 the river, going downstream. I11 the Little 
Cahaba River of Jefferson County, this was as high as  131 
p.p.m. Where a visit was made to Buclr Creeli, Shelby 
County, i t  was 133 p.p.m. I n  both of these last localities the 
current ran over limestone roclc and gravel of limestone 
pebbles. Admittedly, plausible reasons for the succession of 
species, the downstream alteration of shell shape, and the 
intensification of sclllpture in sonie instances in the sanze 
direction remain elusive. 

The necessity of guarding water supplies for the Birming- 
ham area has kept the Cahaba free of destructive domestic 
pollution. Yet that this is a potential peril to the aquatic 
fauna was attested in 1935 by the condition of one tributary in 
the district. The stream was black with sewage and offen- 
sively odoriferous. No living aiiimals were secn in it. Do- 
mestic sewage to a certain amount supplies nutrients and does, 
as in parts of Lake Erie, increase molluscail life rather than 
decrease it. There is, however, a critical point i11 the satlxra- 
tion beyond which this kind of pollution acts injuriously. 
Rains and mine waters bring fine coal dust into upper parts 
of the Cahaba. A creek in which H. EI. Smith found gastro- 
pods plentiful twenty-five years ago is no longer tenable for 
them because of this waste. Wash of cotton and cornfields 
has caused the river below Ceiiterville i11 Bibb County to be 
turbid in the nearly rainless period of midsuninier. Soil con- 
servation activities, now in progress, may check this before 
silting entirely alters the character of stream flow in the flood 
plain area. As compared with numbers of other rivers, par- 
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titularly in the north, the Cahaba is a clean river that can be 
rated as tuiusually exempt of man-made perversions. 

The first collectioiz of Cahaba Eiver inollusca appears to  
have been macle by E. R. Sellowalter who practiced medicine 
a t  Uniontown, Dallas County, Alabama. He visited that par t  
of the river where the road to Selma, the county seat, had its 
crossing. He collected a t  Centerville, farther upstream, and 
also a t  Montevallo in  Shelby County, which is upon or within 
easy reach of several Cahaba tributaries. His shells were 
sent to Isaac Lea and J. G. Anthony who, ~v i t h  them, maia- 
tainecl a sort of rivalry in  writing descriptions and devising 
Irames. All this was before, or at the beginninf; of, the War  
between the States. About twenty years after this war, R. E. 
Call was on the river a t  Lily Shoals i n  Bibb Connty. H e  
brought away inollusks almost by the bushel. Unless T. H. 
Alcl~ich, whose guest he was, was there before him, Call mas 
the first person to note the huge molluscan populatiolls of 
Buck Creek, a Shelby County branch stream of the Cahaba. 
11. 11. Smith undertoolr a systematic survey of the drainage 
basin, but seemingly did not get below Centerville. H. van 
der Schalie and W. J. Clench were on parts of the river in  
1933, ancl in  1935 van dcr Schalie and I went from extreme 
headwaters to within a few miles of the river discharge. 

ZONE 1 

The Pleuroceridae consist of the following species : 

Goniobasis cal~azobensis Goniobasis cocl~ilaris 
Go?ciobasis carinocostata P1eziroee1.a ves t i tum 
Goniobasis carinifera Ple?iroeera f oremanii 
Goniobasis bella-crenata Anculora ampla 
Goniobasis clara Anc?rlosa con~pae ta  
Goniobasis vuriata 

G. cahawbensis and earinocostata are esseiztially upstream 
and tributary species. After the first two or three of the col- 
lecting stations of the maill river they fall away in relative 
ntunbers. G. carinifera is more a species of the springs than 
these two. It mas fairly common a t  the first two stations of 
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Little Cahaba River of Jefferson County below Leeds, but  mas 
not seen in the main river in Zone 1. G. bella-crenata is even 
inore a Pornz peculiarly adapted to the cold waters and cir- 
c~uinsc~ibed means of subsistelice of springs. The first appear- 
ance of G. clara in  the river in  1935 was a t  the second station. 
I t  amounted there to 17.2 per cent of all the Pleuroceridae 
collected. Thereafter, it increased in  relative numbers until 
a t  the last station of the zone i t  was 77.7 per cent of the whole. 
The species is apparently confined to the Cahaba River and 
the mouths of a Sew tributaries. G. variata was found i n  
snlall nu~nbers  in the Little Cahaba River of Jefferson Couaty. 
Not many inore were taken in  the main Cahaba. The popu- 
Ions colonies are in tributaries of Shelby and Bibb counties. 
The clistributioii of G. cochilaris is confined to springs and  
spring broolrs, and i t  is irregularly clispersed over the areas 
represented by the first two zones. The populations of gonio- 
bases in tributary streams are duplicates to a degree of those 
of the upper river. This may be illustrated by comparing the 
sizes of colonies of Peaviiie Creeli-, upstream, with those of 
Bucli Creeli, downstream, both in  Shelby County. 

Pcavine Creek Buck Clcek 
near Pelham Helena 

Per Cent Per Ccnt 
Gon~obaaas cal~awbensas 23.1 3.4 
Gon?obascs ca?cnocostata 8.6 1.9 
Goncobascs carznzfera 7.2 1.0 
Gonzoba~zs varzata 60.9 93.6 

I t  will be observed that the relative numbers of the first 
three species drop away in  a downstream direction, those of 
the fourth species increase. 

Pleurocera vcstit?im appears first in  the Cahaba River near 
Anita, Shelby County. I t  is nowhere colninoii within Zone 3 .  
A ? ~ c ~ ~ l o s u  ampla was found in  1935 in  the little Cahaba River 
of Jefferson County, one mile below Leeds, a single specimen 
being taken. I t  was not seen again in  the npper par t  of the 
zone, but  was very corninon in  the lower part. A. conzpacta 
is rather rare among pleurocerids of Zone 1, but  i t  has been 
collected in  sniall numbers from the main river near Henry  
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Ellen, Jefferson County, to the Old Tuscaloosa Pike Crossing, 
Shelby County. 

Gastropods other than the Pleuroceridae which have been 
found in Zone 1 are:  

Lymnaea colz~~nella Say Rl~odacmea cahawbensis Walker 
Lymnaea h t~n~ i l i s  Say So?i~atog?/rns nanus Walker 
Helisoma antrosz~m (Conrad) Somatogyrus obtnsns Walker 
G!yra~~lns parvns (Say) Lioplax cyclostomatiformis Lea 
Pllyaa pon~ilia Conrad Campelornu lewisii Walker 
Ferrissia fztsca (C. R. Adnms) Lep?jrinm showaltevii cahawbaensis 
Pcrrissia ~ivzclaris (Say) Pilsbry 
Fevrissia tarda (Say) 

THE TRANSITION ZONE 

The l'leuroceridae which inhabit this par t  01 the river are:  

Goniobasis annettae Goniobasis ampla 
Goniobasis varians Plenrocera tiestitn?n 
Goniobasis showalterii Plcz~rocera f oremanii 
Goniobasis v a ~ i a t a  Anc~closa a ~ i ~ p l a  
Goniobasis c lam Anculosa compacta 

The pleurocerid asscmblance of Lily Shoals, Bibb Co~ulty, is 
so plainly marlied off from that farther upstream that  the 
locality is assumed to be the head of the transition zone, 
although i t  is probable that there is some gradation or inter- 
mingling of forsils in a pa r t  of the river which has not been 
visited. Lily Shoals occupies a six- or eight-mile section of the 
~ n a i n  stream, par t  of it between steep hills constituting what 
may be termed a gorge. I n  tlie par t  of the shoals which was 
examined in 1935 are two sets of rapids, one of nioderate cur- 
resit and one of heavy. There are also reefs parallel with 
stream flow which are demarlred from one another by clumps 
of water tvillow. Sornc of thc depressiolls between the reefs 
are  pools of slaclr water. I11 one place is a flat rock about 
twenty feet long by twelve feet wide. The water upon i t  is 
shallow, slow moving; the rocli itself is covered by a film of 
fine silt. The different situations permitted selective collecting 
and their description here as distinctive habitats. The occur- 
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rence of the Pleuroceridae in these varying habitats, together 
with the relative abundance of species, is herewith recorded. 

Shallow rapids, with scattered stones, current nioderate : 

Per Cent 

Goniobusis annet lae 2.3 
Goniobasis clara .. .. ...... . ....... .... ... ..... ..... ..... . 2.3 
Goniobasis s l~owalleri i  ............ ................ . ... . 38.4 
Anculosa anzpla 55.9 
Ancu,losa cornpa 0.7 
Pleurocera vestitnrn 0.2 

Rapids of strong current, collt,i~luous from reef to left banli, 
deep in  centcr : 

Pcr Cent 

Goniobasis annet toe 66.6 
Goniobasis clara ... .... ..... ..... ..... .... ..... 7.0 
Gonio71a.si.s slrowaltev 7.0 
Anculosa ampla 16.2 
P l e n ~ o c e r a  vec 3.0 

Pools betweell reefs, water slaclr or very slow moving : 
Pcr Cent 

Go7~iobasi.s annet tae ....... . .. .... . ... . . ....... .. . 63.0 
Plez~roccva vcslitvrn ............ ...... ... .... 37.0 

Uaclrwater, nearly clxrrentless : 
Pe r  Cent 

Gonaobaszs anncl lac 48.1 
Pleurocera vectz lu?)~ 51.9 

Scattered roclrs near banl~,  water slo~v moving : 
Per  Cent 

Gonrobasas annet tne 43.9 
Plez~rocera ves t? t l~?n  56.0 

Flat,  silt-covered limestone rock, current scarcely per- 
ceptible : 

Per  Cent 

Goniobasis awnettae ....... .... ......................... . 41.5 
Goniobasis showalterii . ... . . . ... .... .... . . 0.5 
Pleurocera v e s l i t z ~ m  ...... ............ . ... ............... ...... 57.9 

It will be observed that G. annettac occupies all of the habi- 
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tats, that G. cla?.a is coilfilled to rapicls, and that G. showalterii, 
in only one place and in small nnmbers, occurs in  a silty, nearly 
c~u.rentless situation. The two Anculosae are inhabitants of 
rapids, the most flourishing colony of one of them being i11 
rapicls with strong current. Plezcrocera is to be considered as 
i~ormally snitecl to slaclr water, but capable of maintaining a 
footllold even in  a vigorous current. 

A box of unassorted shclls talreil by 11. 11. Siliitli ill tlie river 
near Piper was sent to me for exanliiiation by the Alabama 
Muse~uil of Natural History. Tlie species are those of Lily 
Shoals with tlie addition of G. anzpla, alnountiilg to about 5 per 
cent of all the Plcuroceridae. At Pratt 's  Ferry, farther do~~711- 
stream, S ~ n i t h  toolr 8. varia~zs, beloliging to the group of G. 
cahnwbensis as G. a?z~~cl lae  does, and in  course of supplantirig 
this latter form. Q. clara is here in relatively few ntxnibers. 
At  Centerville, it is altogether absent, G. showalterii is the com- 
lnonest species, and G. varia?zs 17.1 per cent of the pleurocerid 
popul a t' ion. 

Of the ten species l r n o ~ ~ n  to occur i11 the transition zone, 
eight are definitely of riverine type. G. variata, rarely found 
in  the main Cahaba, is probably a straggler from smaller 
streams, P. foremanii a phase of vestitzcnz explainable as a 
reversion. 

Plcnroceridae oP tlie tributaries of this zone of' the river con- 
sist of:  

Oo'nio basis ca7tnwbensis Gon,iobasis coc7~iluris 
Goniobasis cahatobcn.sis frnterna Goniobasis v a ~ i a t a  
Goniobasis cnrinocoslata Pleurocern vestittint 
Goniobasis carinifera Ancirlosa am.pla ?i~imica 
Goniobasi.r bella-crennta 

Seven of the species are alillost exch~sively small stream or 
spring inhabitauts. P. vestitzcnz has established small colonies 
in  a few creelis, but a large one in one of the tributaries. The 
race of A. nnzpla in  the Little Cahaba River of Bibb County 
is uniformly of the phase named nzinzica. This forill appears 
as variants anlong the main river Ancnlosae. 
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Other gastropods than Pleuroceridae which are lil~own to 
inhabit the transition zone and its tributaries are: 

Lymnaea  1~umil is  Say Ca~npe loma letuisii Walker 
L?jmnaea colun~cl la Say Ca~iapelo~na pondel-osuna coarc ta tun~  
Rl~odacmea  filosa (Conrad) (Lea) 
P l ~ y s a  pon~il ia  Conrad Lepyrizinz s l~owalleri i  cahawbaensis 
Somatogyrus nanus Walker Pilsbry 
Lioplaz cycloston&atifol-mis Lea 

ZONE 3 

The Pleuroceridae of this, the lowermost,, zone are : 
Goniobasis pupoidea A ~ ~ c ~ c E o s a  taeniata 
Goniobnsis olivtila Azccz~losa picta 
Ple?~rocera prasinatzcnz 

Faunistically, this zone is inore sharply cut off from the 
transition zone just above i t  in the river than this latter zone 
is differentiated from the sectioii inhabited by Pleuroceridae 
of headwaters footing or guise. Taxonomically, the relation- 
ships are closer than might be indicated by the specific names. 
G. pupoidea belongs to the same group as 0. cahuwbensis, 
anncttae, and varians; G. olivula to the saine group as G. sho- 
walterii and v a ~ i a t a .  The alteration of P. vestituva to pmsi- 
natum, so far  as shell characters alone show, is mainly fro111 a 
shell of relatively narrow dianzeter to relatively wide diaineter. 
The two species of Aficzclosa appear to be invasions from the 
Alabama River into which the Cahaba discharges. 

The numbers of G. pzcpoidea talien amounted to 33.4 per cent 
of all the pleurocerids collected a t  the uppermost station of the 
zone. They increased progressively domrnstream until a t  the 
last station they were 98.1 per eelit of all the P le~~ocer idae .  
G. olivzcla represe~lted 10.1 and 40.6 per cent of the first two 
stations respectively, but thereafter dropped away rapidly. 
The greatest number of P. prasi?zatum, 15.6 per cent, was col- 
lected a t  the second station. A. tacniata was seen only at  the 
first station, A. picta a t  the last only. 

The only known tributary pleurocerid of the zone is G.  
cal~awbcnsis. Gastropods other than Pleuroceridae which have 
been collected in the river in the area are Canzpeloma ponder- 
osum coarctatunz and an Amnicola, species nnlcnown. 
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THE SPECIES INDIVIDUALLY CONSIDERED 

Pleurocera vestiturn (Conrad) 

Melania vestita Conrad, New Fresh Water Slaells of the United States, 
1834, pp. 57, PI. 8, Fig. 12. 

The genus Pleurocera represents one of the instances, not 
kare in the taxonomy of the Molluscs, wherein the absence of 
clearly cut, easily described characters brings about a multi- 
plicity of confusing names. The synonymy of P. vestiturn 
might be made long and formidable. Indeed, it might be re- 
placed by some earlier named and described species. The 
work, however, would be vain until a proper system of nomen- 
clature is devised to care for species, so-called, that, by every 
indication, are no more than examples of responses to environ- 
mental conditions. The name here used has been selected 
because i t  is that given to the inolluslr most nearly resembling 
the one under immediate consideration and the type locality, 
of which, sinall streams of Greene County, Alabama, is not far 
from the Cahaba River basin. 

P. vestitum was found i11 1935 in the Cahaba first a t  Nunley 
Ford, Shelby County, but there are records of its occurrence 
above this station. The largest numbers were collected on 
Lily Shoals. The distribution there by habitat was found to 
be : 

Number of 
Specimens 

Rapids above bridge, moderate current ............... 1 
Rapids below bridge, heavy current ...................... 3 
Pools above bridge 98 
On stones in slow 74 
Pools below bridge 82 
On broad flat rock below bridge ............................... 106 

The preferred habitat plainly is in slowly moving water and 
where there is an accumulation of silt. 

Measurements show that the diameter of the shell relative 
to altitude increases slowly in a downstream directioa. The 
index of obesity is as high as 81.6 per cent in the material taken 
by H. H. Smith near Piper, Bibb County, the figure contrasting 
with 69.2 per cent which is the index of obesity of twenty-five 
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sliells from To1~7si Creelr, Moutevallo, Shelby County. A11 ir- 
regular but  definite increase in  the relative nuniber of banded 
shells as collectio~ls were niade doxvnstream was noted. 

The range of P.  vestilunz i11 the sliain Cahaba River is froin 
above Acton, Jefferson Connty, to two nliles cast of Harris- 
burg, Bibb Cousity. The molluslr is present in creeks of Shelby 
and Bibb counties, but  snore rarely in  those of Jeffersoii 
Colunty. Thc Alabania M ~ ~ s e u n i  of Natural History has speci- 
mens Uro~li a creek near Selma, Dallas Colunty. 

Plczwocera f orerrlunii (Lea) 

J f e l n n ~ a  /ore?izn?~la Len, Proc. Amer. Phal. Soc., 2(1842) : 242. 

The most striking character of this pleuroeerid is tlie clevel- 
op~xicnt of nodnlous sculpture on the mat~uring and adult  
whorls. Less couspicuous is a somewhat elongate body ~vhor l  
wl.lic2l is the outnrarcl token of ail elongate-ovatc aperture. P. 
foremanii in the Coosa Rivrr bears no sign of very close rela- 
tiorlsliip \villi the associated P. prasi.lzatzcm, but in the Cahaba 
River i t  appears to be only a nlutatio~i of P. vestitunz. If 
specnlation is warrantecl in  the instaace, the nodulous sculp- 
ture may be talreii to be a n  ancient churactcr, evolved from 
plicate sc~ulptnre, that  in the Cahaba represents reversion. The 
only lrnou~n Cahaba locality is Prat t ' s  Ferry,  Bibb County. 
The specinlens were collected by H. H. Smith. 

Plczrrocera p?.assnalzm (Conracl) 

Aftlanrc~ prcc.\~~tata Conrad, A n ~ c r .  Jotcln. Scl., 95(1834) : 342, PI. 1, 
Fig. 14. 

This is a thick-shelled P l e ~ ~ r o c e r a  of relatively wide diame- 
ter. Beyoid shape and size, i t  is lacking in  definite characters. 
It was seen first in  1935 in  the Cahaba River eight ~liiles north 
of Sprott, Perry County, and appeared a t  all the stations below 
this point. P. p?.asi~zatzcnz of the Cahaba is to be considered a 
downstream extension of P.  vestitzcm. The same forin occurs 
in dowllstreanl habitats of the Coosa, Tombigbee, and Blaclr 
Warrior rivers. 111 each river, i t  merges with less ponderous 
up-river forms. It has not been seen in tributaries of tlie 
Cahaba River, although in  the Coosa River basin i t  has pene- 
trated a few tribntaries for a short distance above the mouths. 
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GomioDas,is carir~ocostata ( L e a )  

jl.fclania curinocostata Lea, Proc. Anaer. Pltil. Soc., 4(1845) : 165. 
Mcluniu tcrctilosrc Ant,hony, Annals Llyc. Nat. Hist. New Pork, 6 (1854) : 

101, P1. 2, Fig. 50. 
Mclania scubrella Anthony, Reeve, Monograph Melania, 1861, Sp. 388. 
Goniobasi.r strenz~a Le:i, Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci. Pl~ila., 14(1862) : 267. 
The species an~oulltecl to 47.6 per cent of the wllole number 

of pleurocerids found a t  the uppermost station of the Cahaba 
River. I t  decreased rapidly, although irregularly, as col- 
lections were inacle downstream. A t  Nunley Ford, Shelby 
County, where it was last seen in  the river, carinocostata eon- 
stituted oiily 1.9 per cent of all the Pleuroceridae talren. A 
similar decrease in  a downstream direction was observed in the 
collections of the species i n  Little Cahaba ltiver of Jefferson 
County. G. carinocostala was not seen in  the Little Cahaba 
Eiver of Bibb County, but H. H. Smith found i t  to be fairly 
plentiful in  tributaries of the stream a t  and around Monte- 
vallo. The species, therefore, is to be considered a headwaters 
and sinall stream Goniobasis. It has been seen also in  springs 
and broolrs of the upper Alabama River system. 

No correlation appears to exist between the index of obesity 
and position in stream so f a r  as the collectioils of I935 are eon- 
cerned. I n  the matter of banding, there is ail increase down- 
stream in the Cahaba River, but the reverse is true of the shells 
of the Little Cahaba River of Jefferson Coilnty. As a whole, 
the species is fairly uniform in  shape, color, banding, and 
sculpture. It may be said here that this is observable in  marly 
headsiream goniobases of other drainage basins. 

Tryon (1873) lists Melania scabriz~scula Brot among the 
synonyms 01 cwrinocostata. It occurs as a nude name i11 iMa- 
tiriafln: polo' servir a l'c'lz~de de la famille dcs iMB1anicn.s 
(Geneva, 1862, p. 36). I cannot find that i t  has ever been 
described. 

Goniobasis cahawbelzsis (Lea) 

~Melanra ca1~awbrnsb.r Lea, Proc. Acud. Nut. Sci. PWzla., 13 (1861) : 121. 
Mrlanza tenera Anthony, Reevc, Mor~ograpl~ Melunra, April, 1861, Sp. 

407 (prcoeeupicd) . 
JCelaniu pnz~la Len,  Proc. Acad. Nut.  Sci. Pl~rla., 13 (1861) : 122. 
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Gowiobasis intercedens JJca, Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci. PI~ila., 14(1862) : 265. 
Coniobasis quadlicincta Lea (in part),  Proc. Acad. ATaZ. Sci. Phila., 

lG(1864) : 112. 

This is essentially a slnall stream species. In  the Cahaba 
River at  Trussville, 52.4 per cent of the goniobases talcen were 
cahawbensis. The percentage rose to 64.6 at  the next station 
below, hut thereafter the species dropped off rapidly in rela- 
tive numbers. I t  amounted to only 0.4 per cent in the Cahaba 
a t  the Old Tuscaloosa Pike crossing. A single specimen mas 
found in the locality eight iniles north of Sprott, and a rolled 
arid worn individual turned up in one of the Dallas County 
collecting spots. I t  appears certain that in both of these in- 
stances the shells had been washed in from nearby creelrs or 
broolcs. The species is a eolnmon one of Cahaba tributaries, 
especially the i ~ o r t h e ~ ~ l  ones, and i t  has been talreli i11 a few 
instances in springs. 

The ratio of diameter to altitude varies within a narrow 
range, and nowhere appears to be correlated with position in 
stream. Shells of the upper river and those of its creeks are 
banded in about equal numbers, but among specilnens taken 
froin two spring branches no individual was found which had 
these stripes of pigmentation. 

G. cahawbens'is may possibly be replaced by Melania cinna- 
monca Anthony, Reeve (iVonograph of Melania, March, 1861, 
Sp. 379). The figure resembles cahawbensis, but the type, 
according to the description, is "sculptured with longitudinal 
close-set striae and transverse keel-like wrinlrles," an ornanien- 
tation which, if i t  occurs in cal~awbensis, is exceedingly rare. 
G. quadvicincta is described as from both the Coosa and Cahaba 
rivers. The Coosa shells are the same as Melania fascinans Lea, 
1861. G. cahawbensis has been distributed through error as G. 
vicjina (Anthony), the types of 1~11ieh proved on re-exaniina- 
tion to be one of the forms of Lithasia obovata (Say) of Ken- 
tnclry. 

Goniobasis cahawbensis fratevna (Lea) 
Goniobasis fraterna Lea, P ~ o c .  Acad. Nut. Sci. Phila., 16(1864) : 111. 

Shells sent to Lea by Schowalter, examples of which are in 
the Alabama Museum of Natural History, appear to be identi- 
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cal with this subspecies. They differ from the more typical 
cahawbensis in having much more loosely coiled juvenile 
whorls, and i11 their uniform smallness. I n  occasional speci- 
mens, the carinae of the spire are continued as a keel or angu- 
latioii to the body whorl. The museum material is assigned to 
a branch of the Cahaba River in Bibb County. The locality 
has not been rediscovered. Somewhat similar specimens occur 
in Murphy's Creek, Blount County, Alabama. This is in the 
clrainagc basin of the Black Warrior River. 

Goniobasis annettae Goodrich 

Goniobas~s annettac Goodrieli, Occ. Papers Mus. 2001. Univ. Mich., 
426 (1941) : 1. 

As G. ca1iau)bensis disappears from the river, G. annettae 
takes its place. I t  is like the earlier species i11 having a loosely 
coiled spire, a sinall aperture and a sinuous outer lip. The 
ol~ercaluin of the two shells is the same. G. annettae is cylin- 
clrical in shape, whereas the other is uniformly conic. Occa- 
sional shells are striate over the whole disk and, i11 the 
c.ollections rnacle by Call i11 the 1 8 8 0 ' ~ ~  have been separated 
erroncously as G. sz~lcata Lea. The species was taken in all six 
of the habitats into which Lily Shoals at  the place visited in 
1935 could be divided, the greatest numbers being between the 
locality having a heavy current and the one of slack water and 
muddy bottom. 

Goniobasis variarzs (Lea) 

Melania varzans Lea, Proc. Acad. Nal .  Scz. Phzla., 13 (1861)  : 120. 

This is a heavy, rather rough species with much the same 
general aspect of Coosa River goniobases. Lea, in fact, gave 
Coosa River as the type locality, but his shells, preserved in the 
Unitecl States National Museum, are labeled as from " Cahawba 
12iver." The mollusk is elongate to ventricose, usually striate, 
but not always. The aperture is ovate and small as compared 
with length of shell. The young are pyramidal, and while 
much like the juveniles of cahawbe?zsis they tend to be tightly 
coiled as well as loosely coiled. The average index of obesity 
for shells of four localities is 74.6 per cent, but differences in 
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this matter do not appear to be correlated with position in 
stream. There is a small increase in numbers of banded speci- 
mens, as compared with those without bancls, in a downstreain 
direction. The range is from Pratt's Ferry to seven miles 
below Centerville, both stations being in Bibb County. 

Mclania gravida Anthony (Proc.  Acad.  Nal .  Xci. Phila., 12 
118601 : 59) inay be this spccies. If so, i t  ~vould have prece- 
dence over- the naine vaf,ians. Help toward a decision is unob- 
tainable from the original description and the t~vo figures of 
gravida which have been published. 

Go7~zoDasis pqcpoidea (Anthony) 
Mclanza pctpozdea Anthony,  Annals Lye. Nat .  T I t r t .  New Pork, fi(1854) : 

104, PI. 3, Fig. 3. 
dlelawza propznqua Lea (111 pn l t ) ,  Proc. dcutl. Nut.  Scz. Pl~zla., 

13(1861) : 119. 
Melansu lzta Lea, Z'luc. Acacl. Nut.  Srz. I'l~ala., 13(186l)  : 121. 
Mclania lz~teola Lea, P ~ o c .  Acad. Nut.  Scz. Phzla., 13 (1861) : 119. 
Mclanza co~ncola An t l~ony ,  Pruc. Acud. Nat .  Sc2. Pl~zla., 12(1860) : GI. 

B. pupoidea is the down-river nielnber of the group of which 
G. cahawbcnsis is the Cahaba up-river representatire. The 
shell passes from a youthful pyramidal or coiiic shape into a 
cylindrical lorm at  maturity. Speciinciis taken in the river 
eight iniles above Sprott, Perry County, show no signs of bear- 
ing plicae. At the station iminediately below, faint plicae are 
to be seen. This sculpture was plain in all the shells taken a t  
the last station in the river whereof spires were entire. A 
down-stream decline in index 01 obesity was brought out by the 
sneas~wcments taken-70.6 per cent above Sprott to 61.8 per 
cent among shells collected to the west of Selma, Dallas County. 
The fact that this last lot, although numerous in individuals, 
was depauperate probably explains this contrast. The per- 
centage of banded shells increases slightly in a down-river 
direction. G.  pupoidea occurs in the Alabama River in the 
vicinity of Selma. I t  has been taken also in Blaclr Warrior 
River. The species is allied with G.  Izaysia?za of the Coosa 
River. 

Gonioba,sis carinif era (Lainarcli) 
Melania carinifera Lamnrck, Vzatotre natzrrelle das animattz sans vey- 

tGbres, 6(1822), Pt. 2: 167. 
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.Jfelania bella Conrad, New Fresh W a t e r  S7~ells of the  United States ,  
supplement, 1835, p. G ,  P1. 9, Fig. 4. 

Melania perang?ilatu Conrad, Pvoc. Acad. ATat. Sci. Phila., 4(1849) : 
154. 

Helania percnvinata Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nut .  Sci. Phila., 4(1849) : 155. 
Helania nebz~losa Conrad, Pvoc. Acad. ATat. Sci. Plzila., 4(1849) : 155. 
Helania sy,tlunetrica Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nat .  Sci. Pl~ila., 4(1849) : 155. 
Melania vi t tata Anthony, Annals Lyc.  Nat .  His t .  ATew Pork, 6(1854) : 

89, P1. 2, Fig. 7. 
ilfelania i?nbricata Aiitllony, Annals Lyc .  Nat .  Hist .  New Yo~k, 6(1854) : 

105, P1. 3, Fig. 5. 
Xelania con?,adi Brot, ilfate'riaux a l'e'tude de la fa't~aille des me'laniens, 

1862, p. 36. 
Goniobasis anthonyi Lea, Proc. Acad. N a t .  Sci. Phila., 14(1862) : 264. 
This is a cominon pleurocericl of springs, broolis, and creelis 

of the Alabama River drainage basin. I t  has crossed into the 
basin of the Tenilessee River for short distances. I11 Alabama, 
i t  has been collected froill near the northern border of the state 
to the vicinity of Claiborne, Monroe County. The extensive 
synonyniy is a reaction to variability, which appears to be 
correlated largely with the varying habitats that the mollnsli 
occupies. I am indebted to Mr. TIT.  J .  Clench for examining 
Anthony's types for me and for establishing the true positions 
of $1. vit tata and inzbricata. The expedition of 1935 did not 
find the shell in the main Cahaba River except a t  Cei~te~ville,  
where a single specimen was collected. It doubtless was 
washed into the larger streail1 from a nearby spring or run. 
One mile south of Leeds, G. car.i?zifera was 21.0 per cent of all 
the pleurocerids taken. I t  is perhaps of significance that it 
mas not seen in the two disturbed sections of this stream, two 
iniles above Leeds and six iniles below. I n  Bnck Creelr, Shelby 
County, the species was only 1.0 per cent of the whole pleuro- 
cerid collection there, but amounted to 7.2 per cent in Peavine 
Creeli, about five miles farther upstream. H. H. Smith col- 
lected it extensively in  tributaries of the Cahaba in Jefferson 
and Shelby counties. 

Goniobasis bella-cre?zata (Haldeinan) 

Melania bel la-c~enata Haldeman, Honograpk Linaniades, p. 3 of corer  
of No. 4 (1841). 

Goniobasis 71~acella Lea, Proc. Acad. A'at. Sci. Phila., 14(1862) : 270. 
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The species, although plainly allied to carinifera, appears to 
be distinct. I t  is reinarkably slender, of fine slow growth, and 
when fresh usually jet black. So far  as the information a t  
hand iiidicates, i t  is confined to springs and spring-fed brooks 
and creelis. The expeditioil of 1935 found i t  only in the nar- 
rowed outlet of Limestone Spring, Montevallo, Shelby County. 
I t  there amounted to 94.2 per cent of the pleurocerids collected. 
This is proof rather of its adaptiveness to altered eavironmen- 
tal conditions, the spring having been brought within the 
municipal water supply system, than to its noriiial fecundity. 
The species has been collected by T. H. Aldrich in Davis and 
Clear creelis, Shelby County; by Smith in Spring Creek, 
Shelby County, besides Miller and Woodstoclr springs, Bibb 
County; by H. van der Schalie in springs of Tnscaloosa 
County-all tributary to the Cahaba River. 

Goniobasis cochilaris (Lea) 
Goniobasis cochi1a1.i~ Lea, Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci. Plbila., 20 (1868) : 152. 

This is one of the four members of the group of G. catenaria 
(Say) which occur in Alabama, each of which is distinctive and 
occupies a different river basin from the others. The whorls of 
G. cochilaris are very loosely coiled. I t  has a small aperture. 
These are characteristics of depauperization. The shell shows 
the steps of development from plicate to iiodulous sculpture. 
Material from a spring branch of Little Cahaba River of Bibb 
County may be taken as an example. Of the 93 specimens of 
the lot, 63 have plainly marlied plicae, 30 are ornamented 
simply with small aodules. These nodes are the vestiges of the 
elevations formed where the axial plicae intersect the revolving 
striae. The species has been talieii in three springs and a 
spring branch of Jefferson County, a spring at  Tannehill, 
Tuscaloosa County, and the spring broolr of Little Cahaba 
River cited above. 

Goniobasis clara (Anthony) 
Melania clara Anthony, Annals Lyc. Nut.  Hist. New Pork, 6(1854) : 

119, PI. 3, Fig. 19. 
Melania virens Anthony, Annals Lyc. Nut.  Hist. New Pork, 6(1854) : 

93, P1. 2, Fig. 11. 
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BMelania brztnnea Anthony, Annals Lye. Nat.  Rist. ATcw Pork, 6(1854) : 
92, Pl. 2, Fig. 10. 

?ilIelaxia exeavata Antliony, Annals Lyc. Nat.  Hist. New Pork, 6 (1854) : 
99, P1. 2, Fig. 18. 

Melania opaca Anthony, Yroc. Acad. Nat.  Zlsist. Phila., 12(1860) : 58. 
Goniobasis B1.idycsiana Lea, Proc. Acail. Nut.  Z i s t .  Pluila., 14(1862) : 

265. 
Litl~asia tuheatleyi Lea, Proc. Acad. Nut.  flist. Phila., 18(18GG) : 133. 
LilAusia pzcrpz~ren Lea, Proc. Acad. Arab. Xist .  Phila., 20 (1868) : 153. 

Goniobasis c l a ~ a  was first seen in the Cahaba River a t  the 
second collectii~g station, which -was near lioper, Jefferson 
County. It continued in the river to Centerville, Bibb C o u ~ ~ t y .  
The species has been taken in  Shades and Buck creelis, but so 
near thcir discharges that the habitats call be considered 
riverine. The upstream for111 of c l a ~ a  is conic; the whorls are 
closely coiled, the aperture is large, the outer lip straight. The 
last whorl is usually twice as large as the earlier whorls to- 
gether. There is no sculptnre except the closely set growth 
lines. Downstream, a t  about Lily Shoals, the shell becomes 
cylindrical as it nears maturity. The alteration is made with 
small alteration in the ratio of diameter to altitude. Only 
about 15 per cent of the specinleiis of clara from Roper have 
the revolving bands of pigment. The percentage illcreases to 
about 40 a t  the next downstream station, and thereafter varies 
Prom about 50 to 60. Lithasia wZzeatleyi mas fouiided upon a 
specimen with a slightly deformed columella. L. purpurea was 
a melanistic individual. Some of the synonyms of clara have 
page precedence, ba t  are not so clearly and definitely described. 

Go?zioDasis anzpla (Anthony) 
Melania anxpb Anthony, Annals Lye. iVat. T f ~ s t .  New York ,  F(1854) : 

96, PI. 2, Fig. 12. 
Melania ambzlsla Anthony, Annals Lye. Aral. Eis t .  New York ,  6 (1854) : 

94, PI. 2, Fig. 13. 
The shell is large, conic, roaghly textured; the aperture 

large and produced. No very young have been seen, but the 
number of whorls of an adult would seem to be no less than 
eight. The body whorl is constricted just below the suture. 
The operculuni represents a stage of development between 
paleo- and neomelanian. 
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G. a n ~ p l a  resembles G. clara i11 texture, shape of whorls, and 
in the cliaracters of the operculuni. Apparently, i t  is also 
without plieae or revolving striae. Specinleiis that caine to 
Anthony were probably collected in  the Cahaba lZiver a t  o r  
near Centerville. Call found the species on Lily Shoals and 
Slliitll a t  the foot of these rapids. It has not been coine upoii 
in recent years, and 110 one has talieii i t  in large numbers. The 
very narrow range of the occurrence of ampla, together with 
the relative rarity of individuals, suggests that  the niollusli 
may simply be an  enlarged and conic phase of the G. clara of 
the transition zone. 

Tryoii (1873) lnalies G. hat.tnaanlana, 1861, of the Coosa. 
River a synoiiyni of G. anzpla under the impression that  the 
latter is a partly grown shell, hartnaaniana being the adult  
Corm. The two are distinct. 

Goqtiobasis showa1tc1-ii (Lea) 
LzlAasza s7~ozuullrr~z Lea, P ~ o c .  Acad. illat. Sci. Phzla., 12(1860) : 188. 

PMe2a?r1a g ~ l i ~ p z ~ ~ e a  Lea, l'roc. Acad. Nat.  Scr. Plula., 13(1861) : 120. 

Lea obtained his specimeiis of showaltcrii from the Cahaba 
River a t  Centerville. R e  described the mollusk as smooth, 
mc.aning that  it laclied axial and revolviiig sculpture. Never- 
tlleless, the spire is strongly plicate. This character is much 
less pronounced in the material talreil on Lily Shoals. It be- 
comes proiilinent first in  the coloiiies ten rniles above Center- 
villc. Many of the shells are subnodalous a t  the shoulder, a 
feature doltbtless cleveloping out of plicate sculpture and 
observable also i11 l o  and Litltasia. Occasional specimens of 
juvcnile individuals have obscure revolving folds. Indexes 
of obesity as between colonies vary froin 70.3 to 79.3 per cent, 
the higher figure belonging to certain low-spired shells that 
were collected by Smith near Piper, Bibb County. The great- 
est relative numbers of banded shells were talieii in  the rapids 
of light current above the bridge a t  Lily Shoals, the siiiallest 
i l~unber ten rniles above Centerville. The only nielaiiistic 
examples, corresponding probably to Lea's M .  purpzcrea, mere 
all a t  two stations, ten miles and seven iniles above Centerville. 
The species is confined to the transition zone, its range being 
froin Lily Shoals to  two miles east of Harrisburg, Bibb County. 
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Go~zio7)asis olivzila (Conrad) 

M c Z ~ L ~ L ~ ~  olrvzlla Conrad, Amer.  Jozirn. Sea., 25(1834) : 342, P1. 1, 
Fig. 13. 

~ M e l a ~ ~ r a  bztacn~ala Conlad, New Pre57b W a t e r  Slirlls o f  t71e 7Jnzled 
Stalcs, 18.14, p. 52, P1. 8, Fig. 6. 

Melanza znflata I~nldernxn, Monog. Lzn~nrudes, 1841, cover of No. 3. 
Mclanra pro tem Len (in pal t )  , Proc. A tne~.. Plbzl. Soc., 4 (1 845) : 166. 
Uelanra basalas Lea, 1'7 oc. Amer.  Ph~1.  Soc., 4 (1845) : 166. 
ilfelan7a oppzlqnala Lea, Proc. Arner. I'l~al. Soc., 5(1852) : 252. 
ilfelanra mtdas Lea, Ploe. Acad. ATat. Scz. Pl~ala., 1 3  (1861) : 119. 
AIela?l?a st?a?n~nea Len, Pro(.. Acad. Nat .  Sca. Pllzla., 13 (1861) : 121. 
MeZanzu g~bbcrosa  T,ea, P7oc. d e a d .  Not. Scr. Pl~tla., 14(1862) : 266. 
Gonzobasts sulcnta Lca, Proc. Arad.  Nut. SCL.  Pllrla., 20 (1868) : 151. 

G. olivula in the Cahaba River is confined to the third zone. 
I t  is possibly a a  invader Prom the Alabama River, i n  which it 
has been found as f a r  downstream as Claiborne, Monroe 
Co~uity. Upstream i11 the Cahaba, it is replaced by G .  slto- 
wczltcrii. I t  was first found in  1935 in the river eight niiles 
north of Sprott, Perry County. These sllells are short-spired, 
have elongate-ovate apertures, and, in  old specimens, deposits 
ol' (.allus a t  the top o l  the col~unellac. The yoniig are plieatt. 
ancl indistingixishable from juvenile G. s7~owaltcrii. The col- 
ony ten miles west of Selma, Dallas County, consists of small 
specimens, all of thein short-spired and cylindrical. A t  the 
station immediately above Sprott, G. olivula was 10.1 per cent 
01 all the plearocerids found, a t  the station farthest down- 
stream, 29.1 per cent. Tlie ratio of dianieter to altitude was 
found to decrease in  a downstream direction, but the numbers 
of banded individuals increased i11 the same direction from 
65.8 per cent to 86.0 per cent. The only melanistic specimells 
of G. ol~vula  which were collectecl were a t  the station above 
Sprott. 

For  a time, G. sz~lcata was thought to be the rare striate form 
of the shell to wlrich the name G. annettae is given in this 
paper. A more thorough study of description and fignre leads 
me, however, to believe that Lea's shell, of which he had only 
one, was with examples of G. o l i v ~ ~ l a  which Schowalter col- 
lected in the Cahaba River in Dallas County. 
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Go?ziobasis variata (Lea) 

Melanea vareuta Lea, Proc. Acad.  N u t .  Sci. Phzla., 13 (1861)  : 119. 

The most variable character of this species is the axial 
sculpture. This consists of longitudii~al plicae that may, ill 
different locations, be ciistinct, microscopic, or entirely absent. 
Shells of Peavine Creek, for illustration, are very lightly 
sculptured, ba t  those of Bucli Creek, the dowiistreain exten- 
sion of Peavine Creek, are boldly nlarlied with plicae. G. 
variata is of relatively high obesity. The spire is short, the 
whorls tightly coiled. The outer lip is usually straight al- 
though sometimes slightly sinuous. Certain specilneiis taken in  
Town Creelc a t  Montevallo, Shelby County, are very lllucll like 
small examples of G. showalterii. I n  this complex, i t  would 
appear, small stream forms are pyramidal or conic; the large 
stream forms more nearly cylindrical. The same alteration of 
shape has been renlarked in G. clara. 

This niollusli was found i11 srnall iltuilibers in  Little Cahaba 
River of Jeflerson County. It has bee11 found i11 the main river 
near the mouth of I3uc.k Creelr, a t  the Old Tuscaloosa Pike 
crossing and on Lily Shoals. I n  all three instances, the colo- 
ilies were small, and the belief is that these were inere chance 
or casnal illhabitants of the Cahaba. I t  is in  the creelis of 
Shelby and Bibb co~uities that the species flourishes. G. vari- 
uta amounted to 93.6 per cent of the goniobases taken in Bucli 
Creek a t  Helena, Shelby County. It was on roclis and in gravel 
below the clam a t  this place, entangled i n  aquatic vegetation 
and high on the wall of the dam where seepages occurred. The  
index of obesity in  the species is froill 75.1 to 78.0 per cent- 
The occurrence of bands shows 110 correlation to position in  
stream. Melanistic specimens among the shells taken in  1935 
were never more than 5 per cent of the total numbers collected 
except in  Little Cahaba River of Bibb County, where they 
amounted to 16 per cent. 

Lea gives the Coosa River a t  Wetnmpka as one of the two 
type localities, but the types appear to be of the Montevalla 
phase. 
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Anculosa ampla (Anthony) 
Anczclosa ampla Antho~ly,  A?znals Lyc. Nut.  E is t .  New Y o l k ,  6(1854) : 

158, P1. 5, Figs. 22-23. 
Anculosa elegans Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci. Phila., 12 (1 860) : 69. 

A single specimen was take11 in the Little Cahaba River of 
Jefferson County, one mile south of Leeds. The species was 
not seen elsewhere in this stream, nor was i t  collected in the 
main Cahaba River until Nunley Ford, Shelby County, was 
reached. Thereafter, i t  was conlinon as far  downstream as 
Centerville, Bibb County. No Anculosa was found ill the pools 
and slow-moving water of Lily Shoals, but in the rapids of 
moderate current ampla made up 55.9 per cent of all the 
Pleuroceridae taken, yet only 16.2 per cent of the collections 
in the rapids of heavy current. Sculpture, where i t  occui-s, 
consists of low plicae or irregular transverse folds on the 
shoulder of the shell. This character is absent in specimens of 
the more upstream colonies. I t  is most pronounced at  the ex- 
treme downstreaill statio~ls of Bibb County. Not less than 90 
per cent of any given lot have revolving bands on the body 
whorls. This pigmentation, apparently, is not correlated with 
position in stream. The species inhabits the Little Cahaba 
River of Bibb County, but only two or three of the smaller 
tributaries of this and Shelby County. 

Ancz~losa ampla mimica ( H .  H .  Smith) 

A?~c?~losa ~ ~ ~ i n t i c a  11. EI. Smith, in Goodrich, "The Anculosae of the 
Alabama River Drainage, " Misc. Publ. Mus. Zool., Unav. Mich., 
7 (1922) : 39, P1. 2, Figs. 27-28. 

This is a race of small shells in which the sculpture is some- 
what conspicuous, the intersection of axial plicae and trans- 
verse folds sometimes forming nodes. The type locality is 
Little Cahaba River, three miles east of Piper, Bibb County. 
Examples of the same phase were talcen in this stream a t  Allen 
Ford in 1935. 

Anczclosa taeniata (Conrad) 

Ancz~lo t i~s  taenaatfts Conmd, New Fresh Water  Shells of t l ~ c  United 
Slates, 1834, 63. 
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This species is as distinctive of tlie third or flood plain zone 
of the Cahaba River as A. a n ~ p l a  is, for the most part ,  of the 
lower headstream and transition zones. I t  was seen in  1935 
first a t  the station eight miles north of Sprott, Perry County. 
I t  amounted to 55.1 per cent of all the pleurocel-ids collected 
there. Later, i t  was found a t  two lower collecting spots. The 
habitat of the slxxies in  tlie Caliaba River is in  slowly moving 
water on small stones upon which a small anlonilt of silt has 
accumulated. This corresponcls to the environnleiit in the Ala- 
bama ltiver a t  Claiborne where Conrad foulld his shells, but, 
not to that of the lower Coosa River, where tae?uala lives on 
roelc bars over which c ~ ~ r r e n t s  rush allnost with violence. 

A~aculoaa pacla Coiirncl, Anlc~. .  J o ~ ~ r n .  S ~ L . ,  2(1834) : 342, P1. 1, Fig. 15. 
Ancislosa zebrn Al~tl~ony, P7 oc. Acatl. ATal. Sca. Plbzln., 1% (1860) : 69. 

A single specinlen of' this species was fomld amoilg the 
plenrocer.icls talren by Clench and van der Sehalie in  the Cahaba 
River twelve miles west of Sehna, Dallas County. Tlle locality 
is probably the same, or near it, that was visited by Schowalter 
i11 the 1850's and wherein picta was collected plentifully. The 
type locality is Alabasna River a t  Claiborne, Monroe County. 
It has penetrated the Coosa River to the foot of the last rapids, 
which are a t  Wetnnlplra, Elmore County. 

A?~cz~ losu  ( ? )  conzpucta (Anthony) 

J f e l a n ~ a  con~pac ta  Antlrony, Annalc Lye .  N a l .  met. Nrw Y o l k ,  1854, 
p. 122, PI. 3, Elg. 22. 

Melanta f~ascoc~nc ln  Antliong, Annals  Lye .  N u t .  Hzsl. A7ew Pork,  1854, 
p. 120, P1. 3, Flg. 20. 

Melar~za gcrmana Antl~oliy, Proc. Acnd.  ATat. Scl. Pl~l la. ,  12(1860) : 61. 
Melanzn nuclca Len, Reeve, Monograpl~  jllelan~a, 1861, Sp. 423. 

The shell is thick, sn~ooth, asid sliini~ig; the columella pro- 
jecting; outer lip retrorse. I t  has 110 sculpture except the 
closely set growt1.1 lines. Old specimens are conic. to cylilldrical 
rather than pyramidal to quadrate, \vhich is the shape of the 
young. The taxonomic position of conzpacta is uncertain. The 
centrals of three radulae which have been examined are 5-1-5 
and 4-1-4, which conforms to certain centrals of A?zc~~losa ,  but  
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the laterals are five-toothed, and this is altogether tuililre the 
laterals of any radulae of Anculosa so far  seen. There is not 
sufficient resernbla~~ce with the radulae of Nitocris to warrant 
placing conzpacta in that genus. It is possible that the species, 
like the Lepyrizcnz showalterii of the same drainage system, is 
a relic of a fauna now almost vanished. 

H.  H. Smith tool< conzpacta in the Cahaba River near Henry 
Ellen, Jefferson County. I t  was not seen when this locality 
was visited in 1935. Another of Smith's localities for the spe- 
cies is the river near Anita, farther downstream. The first 
finding in 1935 was at  Nunley Ford, Shelby County. I t  ap- 
peared again at  the Old Tuscaloosa Pike crossing. On Lily 
Shoals, a Pew specimens were collected in the rapids of moder- 
ate carreat ahove the bridge. Call's collectioiis at  Lily Shoals 
show the occurrence there of compacta i11 iininense in~mbers. 
The question is raised whether he found a habitat more suitable 
for the species than was found in 1935 or the whole population 
of conzpactn has undergone decimation in the course of fifty 
years. 

RELATIONSIIIPS 

Recapitulating, i t  is seen that the different pleurocerid spe- 
cies fall into groups, the kinship within which is close indeed, 
so close that the specific or subspecific differentiation appears 
to be determined wholly by ecological factors. 

One of these groups is niade up of: 

Goniobasis calhawbensis Gonio basis varians 
Goniobasis cahawbensis fraterna Goniobasi.~ p~~poidea 
Goniobasis annellae 

The first of the species is a headwaters aiid tributary form, 
its subspecies a restricted spring branch or brooli phase of it. 
G. annetlae and varians are transition zoiie successors of the 
npstreani cal~awbensis, and G. pupoidea is a species of the low- 
ermost or flood plain seetioil of the Cahaba River. Associated 
with G. cahawbensis i11 head streams is G. ca~inocostata,  which 
in the Cahaba stands alone, but has affiliations with species of 
the Coosa River basin. 
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A group more eonfined to small s t rean~s than the above is:  

G o ~ ~ i o b a s i s  carinifera Goniobasis bella-crenata 

The second of these is a modification of the first and this is 
determined apparently by its occupation of cold springs and 
their discharges. 

Malriug u p  a third group are : 

Goniobasis clara Gowiobasis a ~ ~ ~ p l a  

These species are confined to the river proper or to short 
stretches of creeks a t  their discharges. G. anzpla has been 
found only in  the transition zone of the river. 

A group with Alabama and Coosa rivers relationships is : 

Goniobasis olivula 
Co?~iobasis  s l~owaltcri i  

Goniobasis variata 

Reversiiig this order, G. va?.iata is a species of tributaries of 
the transition zone, G. .~ltowaLterii of the river in  this zone, and 
G. olivtcla of the extreme downriver section. 

A thirteenth distinctive species is C .  coclzilaris, occupant of' 
springs. It belongs to the most widespread group of the genus, 
namely that of 0. catc~zaria, which ranges fro111 Virginia to 
Texas. 

F o r  convenience, the three representatives of the genus 
Plezcrocera are colisiclered here as species. They are : 

P. vcst i tum occurs in  the headstream and tra~isit ion zones, 
but most com~nonly in  the latter. P. forenza~zii is liilown fro111 
a single locality of the transition zone, and P. prastinatzcnz is 
the form belonging to the lowermost section of the Cahaba 
Itiver. 

The A~lculosae are easily differentiated into : 

Anculosa taeniata 
Anczllosa picta 

Only the first two of these may be said to constitute a group. 
A. ampla flourishes particularly in  the transition zone and 
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does not go below it. Its subspecies is a tributary form that so 
far  has been fonild in pure colonies nowhere else than in the 
Little Cahaba River of Bibb County. The two last species, not 
closely related, are quite evidently intrusions or invasions 
froin the Alabama River. They do not go upstream above the 
flood plain section. 

A fifth species, herein termed Anculosa compacta, may prove 
to deserve generic differentiation. I t  was found in the Cahaba 
River headwaters by H. H. Smith, but by all others only in the 
lower part of the headstream section and in the transition 
zone. 

POLYMORPI-IISM I N  TI-IE PLEUROCERIDAE 

Goniobasis calzawbensis has the configuration of a cone of 
narrow base and elongate spire. The protoconch is tightly 
coiled, the juvenile phase loosely coiled. The mechanism is 
this: New growth of the adolescent shell forms beneath the 
periphery of the earlier growth, and this is accented by sharp 
carinae. As the inolluslr matures, new growth forms over the 
periphery, and the carinae disappear. The spire of G. ca71,aw- 
bensis fraterna is somewhat more loosely coiled than i t  is in the 
typical shell, and the carinae are more pronounced. The shape 
and manner of growth are also that of G. carinocostata and 
carinifera, other headwaters and tributary inhabitants. G. 
bella-crenata and cochilaris, adapted to life in springs and 
spring branches, are more nearly cylindrical than are the pre- 
ceding molluslcs, but they have the same loose coiling. 

G. annettae, the successor of G. cahawbensis i11 the Cahaba 
transition zone, has a loosely coiled spire exactly like this latter 
species, but the body whorl has lengthened and flattened, the 
aperture has narrowed from ovate to elongate-ovate. I n  G. 
varians, the second transition zone member of the cahawbensis 
group, new growth on the spire has crowded against the pe- 
riphery of the preceding whorl or has overlapped it. The shell 
as a whole is more cylindrical than is G. annettae. For con- 
venience, the young can be called pyramidal as distinguished 
from the elongate-conic form of juvenile cahawbensis and 
annettae. This pyramidal form is that of all the young of 
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G. pupoidea which have been seen. The adult shell is uni- 
fornily cylindrical. To summarize: the group alters its man- 
ner of growth ant1 its shape in a downstream direction. 

G. c l a ~ a  is pyramidal both in young and adult phases 
throughont its occnrreiice i11 the upper Cahaba River. The 
spire is tightly coiled. At Lily Shoals i11 the transition zone, the 
shell has grown larger, the body whorl relatively more flattened. 
Tlre short spire has become a more coiispicnous character. 
Until the species disappears from the river i11 a donilstream 
direction, the shell has a cylindrical rather than a pyramidaI 
form. The related G .  ampla, confined to the transition zone, 
has retained the juvenile shape into adult age. 

The three Cahaba basin nlenlbers of the group of G. olivula 
are all pyramidal, tightly coiled in the young. The tributary 
species G. va?.iata does not alter its shape as it matures, but ill 
G. rkowalterzi ailcl o l ~ v u l a  the pyramidal forin of tlie iililnature 
is succeeded by a cylindrical forin in the mature. 

Loosely coiled spires are characteristic of the young of Pleu- 
rocera ves t i t~sm ancl prasinatunz. Alteration in shape in a 
downstream direction is simply an increase in the relative 
diameter. 

The up-river A?~czilosa a n ~ p l a  is broad in proportion to alti- 
tude. The down-river A. taeniata is much more narrow in pro- 
portion to altitude. The differences in shape are those also of 
Anclslosa of tributaries of the Ohio River system as eoml3ared 
with the genus in the main streams. For example, A. ~smbili-  
cata and l~arpetltensis, small stream inhabitants, are the broad- 
est species of the genus ; A. praerosa, living in the main rivers, 
is nluch higher than these i11 proportion to diameter. A corre- 
lation appears to exist here between forill of shell and position 
in stream. The animal living in swift rapids requires a broad 
foot in order to cling to roclrs in the current, the one living in 
less tumultuous waters is in less need of broad, clinging surface. 
I t  is the shell of broad foot that is of pronounced diameter. 

By sculpture in the P le~roce~ idae  is meant the axial ridges 
or ribs that ~tsnally arc called plicae, the transverse or revolving 
raised lilies and folds which herein are spoken of as striae and 
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nodes, spines, and beads. The axial sculpture is a very ancient 
and persistent character. Where, as in certain goniobases and 
most plenroceras, it is absent, the instance probably represents 
obsolescence. Striae are of irregular development. They 
niay occur in individuals of a given colony and not in others, 
in all inenlbers of a colony and not i11 any menlber of another 
colony of the saine species. In  such a species as Goniobusis 
troostiana, involving all shells, striae are doubtless genetic, but 
in inost instances they can be traced to adventitious folds in the 
shell-secreting parts of the mantle, and so can be considered 
nlechanical and of secondary importance. Nodular sculpture 
clevelops out of axial scnlpture. 

G. carinocostata, a headwaters and tributary species, has a 
stable and apparently unvarying plicate sculpture. G. cahaw- 
belzsis, with ~vhich carinocostata is frequently associated, is as 
uiivaryingly uiiplicate, but occasionally is striate. Strong striae 
appear on a few specimens of alznettae and varians, the transi- 
tion zone inenibers of the caltawbe?zsis group. The fourth mem- 
ber of the group in the Cahaba basin, G. pzcpoidea, is slightly 
plicate at  the head of its range, conspicuously so at  the foot of 
it. In the group of G. o l i v ~ ~ l a ,  the extreme upstream forms of 
variata are nonplicate. The sculpture appears in colonies 
farther downstream. G. slzowalterii, of this same group, is 
inconspicuously plicate at  Lily Shoals and strongly plicate 
below this locality. The character is pronounced in the extrenie 
downstream member, olivula. Anczclosa anzpla progresses 
froiii a nonplicate phase in upstream molluslis to a plicate 
state do~vnstream yet the shell in the tributary Little Cahaba 
River of Bibb County is a plicate one. 

I n  the case of the spring and small stream species, G. ca~i?zi- 
fera, there exists a variation from plicate-striate sculpture to 
simple nodulous sculpture represented by rows of beads. This 
is true as well of the examples of G. bella-crenata that have 
been seen. In  G. coclzilaris, both plicae and minute nodes or 
beads are present in the same colonies. The nodules of the 
body whorl of Pleurocera forenzanii, a shell that in the Cahaba 
River does not appear to be more than a phase of P. vestitz~nz, 
probably represents an instance of reversion. 
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The deposit of coloriilg material, darker than the ground 
color, ill the form of revolving bands of capillary lilies is corn- 
inoil in the Pleuroceridae as i t  is also i11 many other families of 
the Gastropocla. The bands nlay be faint as though the pig- 
ment secretion was slight, or the pigmentation may involve the 
wliolc shell, presu~iiably because of oversecretioa. A study of 
this character as i t  manifests itself in the Cahaba River 
pleurocerids was made in  order to learn whether 01- not the 
presence or absence of the bands was correlated with positioil 
in  stream. 

The first station at which Goniobasis clara was see11 in  the 
river was near Roper, Jefferson County. Of the specinlens 
collected 15 per cent were found to be banded. A t  the next sta- 
tion downstream, the n~u~liber increased to 40 per cent. There- 
after, the percentage varied irregularly from 50 to 60 per cent. 
An increase in banding in  a dowiistrea~n direction was observed 
in  G. varians, pupoidea, ailci olivula, anti Pleurocera vestitum. 
The relative nnmbers of banded individuals in G. carinocostata 
illcreased dowilstream in the niaiii Cahaba River, but the 
reverse was true of sliells of the Little Cahaba River of Jeffer- 
son County. I n  the ease of G. anncttae, appearing iii greatest 
irnn~bers in  Lily Shoals, a larger percentage of banded speci- 
inells was taken froin pools t l la i~ from rapids. No correlatioiz 
between banding and position in stream mas observable ill G. 
vaviata and .showaltcrri, or in G. cahawbensis of the niaiii river, 
bnt the last species where i t  occnrred in two spring branches 
was entirely without bands. The proportion of banded to non- 
banded shells of Ancz~losa ampla of the nlaiii river appeared to 
be uilrelated to habitat. On the other hand, few of the shells 
of the species that were taken in Little Cahaba River of Bibb 
Coiuiity bore these stripes of pigment. 

Sliells ~vherein pigiiiclitatioii involved the entire crystallille 
material aiid epiderinis were alniost wholly absent in the es- 
treine upriver aiid downriver sections of the Cahaba. They 
were coinmoiiest in the parts between Lily Shoals, Bibb County, 
and eight miles above Sprott, Perry Couiity. The phenomenon 
occurred ainong all the species of the Pleuroceridae, and in 
one of them lnueh inore than in  any other. 






